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As I See |t 
'Galloping Gourmet': One of a Kind 

ByJPAT COSTA. 

Madcap, witty, charming, 
debonair and devilishly hand
some. That's Graham Kerr 
(rhymes, I'm told, with care). 

D r e s s e d In either casual 
slacks and s w e a t e r or 
a tuxedo tie eschews any 
form of protective covering 
for his clothes. And in the 
three or four programs I've 

Playboy? Entrepreneur? 
Man ahout town? 

j,Uh. \xh. Kerr, dear friends, 
is a gourmet who also cooks 
—on television. And in the 
company of such compara
tively straight-laced perform
ers as Joyce Chen and Julia 
Child, both seen on the edu
cational Channel 21, he is in' 
a class by himself. 

Dubbed t h e Galloping 
Gourmet, and indeed he does 
bound about on what appears 
to be a, magnificently fur
nished set, Kerr is seen daily 
on Channel 13 at 9:30 a.m. 

Movies 
Here it a list -of motion pic

t u r e " currently playing in 

kitchen as if he were a court 
Jester. It is with Some sur
prise at the end of the show 
the viewer realizes not only 
has he managed to put to
gether the dish but has done 

-seen-X^doutet-thnt I've seen- it^with verve and a—speeial-
him even reach for a cloth or kind of efficiency. 

ratings given them by the Na
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Cinema — "Goodbye, Colum
bus" (Adults, with reserva
tions). R. 

Fine Arts — "Run Wild, Run 
Free" (General) G. 

Little — "The Lost Man" 
(Adults). M. 

M. 
LoeWs—"Winning" (Adults). 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" iny 
sntsl (Adults ana AdolescentsjTXr 

Panorama — "Oliver!" (Gen
eral). G. 

'"Trl l^o^^-^r-^Tng- tteong 
Box" (Adults). M.— 

.Regent — "My Side of the 
v Mountain" (General). G. 

Riviera — '̂ Rascal" (Gen-
end.). G. 

Stonertdge — "True Grit" 
(General). G. 

Studio S—"If (Adults, with 
reservations) R. 

Stetson — "Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang" (General). G. 

Tawae I — Sweet Charity" 
(Adults and Adolescents). G. 

Towne n — "April Fools* 
- 0 f > Bating). M, 

Waring — "How to Commit 
Marriage" (No Rating). M. 

towel so few are his fumbles. 
Teamed with his wife 

Trecna who serves as his pro
ducer, this native Australian 
is presently In the United 
States taping a series of his 
shows before live audiences. 

KerrB makes his entrance 
with wine glass at hand and 
although he may in fact 
drink very little from it dur
ing the course of the show, 
it is an important prop to his 
image. 

The 30-minute show is di
vided into three segments. 
At the outset he sits down in 
a lavish living room to ex
plain what it is he will at
tempt to cook and to narrate 
a film, showing how he 
learned to make the dish. 

He then sets about to pro
duce it, clowning, smiling 
and cavorting about the" 

In the final moments he 
sits dawn to a highly polished 
dining room table to eat his 
labors. After a few mouthfuls 
of food, more wine and a 
series of wild grimaces that 
are meant to convey ecstacy 
he puts down his fork and 
runs down into the audience. 

There he grabs hold of 
some hapless soul from the 
185 who pack the studio and 
brings 'him back to the table 
to sample the dish. 

In the past week he has 
produced such delicacies as 
"steamboats" from Singapore, 
roast pork from Canada and 
a chocolate souffle he learned 
to make in Sydney. 

One of the most interesting 
films that accompanied the 
cooking lessons was the one 
in which Kerr visited a pork 
factory where Be "took pic

tures of the machine which 
slices -bacon slabs into those 
neat little rashers that we 
buy at the store. t 

Sometimes he adds inten 
tlonal bloopers to his script 
for the laughs he knows they 
will get. 

Once during the recent \ 
days he -demonstrated a new 
gadget, shining in all its new 
stainless steel, beauty, which 
supposedly would separate 
the egg yolk from its white. 

It failed miserably which 
appeared to please Kerr no 
end. Then he attempted to do 
it as usual by cracking the 
shell and dexterously tossing 
yolk from shell to shell as 
the white slipped to the bowl 
below. He made a mess of 
that one also but appeared 
undaunted. 

It is that buoyancy that 
helps make him. a hit. One 
can only hope that he spends 

- at least some part of the day 
being grouchy. Not even the 
most devoted wife can be ex
pected to live with that much 
"hail and good cheer" man
ner 24 hours a day. 

"Babes in Toyland," next 
Thursday and Friday nights, 
July 24-25, at St. Agnes: High 
School, stars Mary Sue Scar-
clitta as Contrary Mary. A 
cast of Ml children from 30 
area schools will take part in 
the Storytellers' S u m m e r 

Playhouse musical. 

Nazareth Arts Center 
Sets Totmng Shows 

Nazareth College, Arts Cen
ter will offer a-subscription 
series of entertainment by 
eight professional touring com
panies during its third operat
ing season beginning in Octo
ber. 

Joseph Baranowski, director 
Uhi 

uled to date are 

\ Jean Genet's "The Blacks," 
Oct fa: "The Barrow Poets/' 

a B r u T s l i "grpup, Nov. 22; 
Twelfth Wight," with the Ox

ford-Cambridge Players, Dec. 6; 
the current rock musical, "Your 
Own Thing," slated for two 
p e r f o r m a n c e s Feb. 7 and 
"Rosenkrantz a n d Guilden-
stern," at the Auditorium Thea
ter, April 24. 

Baranowski said other pro
ductions will include an ex
perimental theater and at least 

two more of "the off-Broadway 
type.. . . . . . . 

A s Baranowski described the 
arrangement with the Broad 
way Theater League, all ^hows 
on the list but "Rosenkrantz" 
will be sponsored' by the col
lege center, with the league'in-
dnrting th» Mi^rftth offerings 
in its subscription series and 
the college doing likewise for 
its subscribers withx "Rosen
krantz.". ... .\ ^_ \\ ' • \ 

"Books on Loan 
The following books of Interest to our readers may be 

found on the shelves of the Rochester Public Library, or 
may be obtained through any affiliated library in the dio
cese. 

Dancing Prizes 
Fourteen Rochester area boys/ 

and girls were among prize 
winners at an Irish Daflctaf 
Festival July 5 in HamutoB, 
Ont 

Members of the Desmond 
Penrose School of Irish Danc
ings the competition award win
ners, are: ' 

Thomas Hughes, Kevin Long, 
Raymond McDonald, ^Michael 
McCruire, Lloyd Murphy, Pat-
r i c k Phalen, William Von 
Bramer, Kathleen Culhane, 

^ajBHHnCurtis, May Flannwy,-
K a t h l e e n McGuire, Mary 
O'Keefe, Ann Ryan, Laura Von 
Bramer. \ 

•
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The Second Man, by Mi
chael Dormnn, (Delacorte, 
1968). Traces the expanding 
role of the office of the Vice 
President from the beginning 
in 1787. Business and Social 
Science. 

—The—Pender 
by Lyle Dorset, (Oxford, 
1968). Bossism in American £ 
government — illustrated by 
,the activities of the Kansas 
City potntcal macfflneT^usI-' 

adventure, romance and pa
thos of the silent serial era 
certain to entertain the read-, 
er who remembers when as 
well as quicken the imagina
tion of the yoimger set. Art. 

In the l ime of Silent Cal, 

Densely packed and thor
oughly engrossing study of 
the Jewish communities in 
the world today. Education. 

A Compass Error, by Sybv 
ille Bedford, (Knopf, 1968). 
Written with style and grace, 

Jutes—Abels;—(Putnam,—tlrhs—'old-fashioned'—novel 

ness and Social Science. 

The Power of the Unknown 
Citizens, by Paul Kresh, (Lip-
pincott, 1969). Illustrates citi
zens®* efforts to effect con
structive change. Business 
and Social Science. 

Houses of New York Open 
to the Public, by Nicholas 
^ookr tBarre, 1969). The arm
chair as well as the actual 
traveler. will find this an 
interesting guide to homes 
•worth soeing in New York 
State. Photographs and back
ground Information as well as 
details for tourists make this 
truly an open-door invitation. 
Art 

1969). A lively look back Into 
the disparate days of prohibi
tion, the Teapot Dome scan
dal, the Model T., Rudolph „ , _ „ , . . . , , „ , . 
HalipmroT-^M-^tteTn^taf----3a^iri^in^eJ«nie>-igelnr 
CoofldgeT^story and Travel, by Ronald HarWOod, (Holt, 

deals with moral issues of the 
kind most contemporary writ
ers scorn. Fiction. 

Bound and Sagged, by TCaF 
ton Lahue, (Barnes, 1988). 
Here is a recreation of the 

This Rock Within The Sea, 
.by Farley Mowat, (Little, 
Brown, 1969). Evocative por
trait, in text and pictures, of 
an Independent community of 
Newfoundland s e a f a r e r s 
whose unique heritage and 
pattern of living remain al
most untouched by modem 
life. History and Travel. 

The Marriage Relationship,.. 
by Salo Rosenbaum.and Ian"' 
Alger, (Basic, 168). Essays by 
psychiatrists on all aspects of 
marriage and1 the many forms 
of treatment available for 
marital problems. Education. 

—A—Peculiar PeopIer4nsld 
world Jewry today, by Barnet 
Litvinoff, (Weybright, 1969). 

1969). Appealing, offbeat tale 
of some cheerfully wacky in
habitants of a mental home 
called Hhe Nest. Fiction. 

STARCRAFT* 

AN 
'Escorted from Rochester' 

TOUR 

tht Neighbor Islands . . . 
You can N O W visit our Pacific Paradise at the NEW 
LOW GROUP PRICES. Join our PRIVATE JET TOtJR 
this Fall when Hawaii is at its best. 

Departing Oct. 5 for 15 sun-filled days 

• Superb Rooms at the Fabulous 
Hilton Hawaiian-Village Hotel 
at WAIKIKI for 7 nights. 

> Visiting the outer islands of 
KAUAI, MAUI & HAWAII 
for 7 nights. 

> Full Program of sightseeing, 
baggage handling, escorts and 
many other features. 

$59 
Includes Toot 

Only a limited number of Reservations left. 

Yfydler Travel Service, Inc. 
4 0 Norm Street Phone 546-2330 

Mother Mary- Eug< 
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National Science F< 
Rensselaer Polytecht 
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ADTJLT CLIUB DI 

The R o c h e s t e r 
Adult Club will "dine 

llTirocri^mt'a'F^T! 
morrow, July 19. Fo 
tions; 458-5236. 

TEDHJT E C C L E S M THEODORE BIKEL 
k m * * to TED SHERDEHAN i JANE KLOVE m JOANNA CRAWFORD 

»M<«ia.Ji*H(!M«aii«iiiriiDiorra"owMB- munROBERTRRADMJ!! 
^IiAl^ESRCLABK•r•ANAVlS!OV•'rcCHN^COLOR, A PARAMOUNT HCTUM 

Plus - The Great Comedy of Laurel ft Hardy 

R EG E N T • Starts WEDNESDAY 

• ADDITIONS • I 

• KITCHENS • \ 

• BATHROOMS 

"We've b t M IUIL 

CAMPING T R A I L E R S 

2 5 4 - 2 1 5 5 

DIML'ML'Y MADIM i !iii\!«Li mnnin 
• 8 ' P i ' w . ' , A v e n t ' c i r R u h j t ' 

BEER- J 
FITZGERALD 

PITTSFORI 
5HELFORD 

Open Tues. Thru 

JSt£c%^<%* 

TV Movie 
Ratings 

Rating! are those, given by the former legion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable! 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable in part foil 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Lejrionl 
ef Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification wis established. A4|j 
indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 
TV Guide Magazine 

Friday, July 18 thru Thursday, July 24 

Time Channel ~ Movie Rating 

the exciting 
* • m m 

igniting world 
of thoroughbred racing 

at FINGER LAKES 

R E S T A U R A N T 
^4bf WlA~n D~,„PfU:a 

« W • A New Hi»h In Din/no Sp'trx/or With 
„ A •anofomic Vtejw of 

Rothesttr s SJryfins 
HTEXHIKKtllT t N1HTIT UNCINC 

C4TEIING A V A H A i U tO* MVATt PAOTIFJ 

Incredible is what you'll say about the Top of the Plaza 

Restaurant. Superb cuisine, dining, entertainment.- The 

nation's top entertainers, featured nitely on a beautiful 

setting overlooking the city. 

232-3030 BOCHESTEB. N.Y. 

STEAKS 
SCAFOOD 

3ii worth tk* Jriv. "3ooJ at it's Lul" 

T R O M B I N O ' S RESTAURANT 
LYONS, N.Y. 

PEARL ST. CENTER OF TOWN grTMCPAWft* 

7MILESN.OFTHKUWAYEX1T42 , « > 
Your Hosts: Joe & Sam Trombino 

I I 
STANDING MBS 

&ININO ROOM HRS. 
WEEKDAYS 5-10 
51JNDAY «M O 

10:00 a.m. 
SJOO p^n. 

11:30 p.m. 
11:50 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 
9iQ0 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
11:35 p.m. 
11:55 p.m. 

Friday, July 18 
13 Quartez 
10 Conspiracy of Hearts 
ia Saskatchewan 

Backlash 
<13 
10 

2:00 
""2: 

3:00 
3:30 
5:00 
5:60 
5:00 
9:00 

11:15 
11:20 

p.m. 
p.m." 
p.m. 
pin. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

12:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

41:30 -pjn. 

10:00 a.m. 

Saturday, July 19 
13 Gentleman Jim 

8 Saratoga Trunk 
13 This Happy Feeling 
10 The Sellout 

8 Dreamboat 

Sunday, July 20 

10 Breakout 
T3^^roffaTroHHtfs=9?=©ro^ 

8 Carson City 
13 The Big Beat 

8 With a Song in My Heart 
10 • Conspiracy of Hearts 
13 Come Blow Your Horn 
13 The Happening 
13 Flirtation Walk 
10 The Scarlet Claw 

Monday, July 21 
• i 

13 Captive Girl 
8 Taras Bulba 

13 Overland Stage Raiders 
• • ' « : ' 

. Tuesday, July 22 

13 Overland Stage Raiders 
.13 Carry on, T-U 

Wednesday, July 23 
13 Saskatchewan 
13 Wings of Fire 
1 3 Sherlock Holmes and the Deadly_ 

Necklace 

CLOSED MOMDAYS 9 4 6 - 6 5 7 1 
» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * - • 

A-l 
A-l 

B 
A-l 
A-3 
A-3 

Not Listed 
A-2 

A-l 
A-l 
A-l 

A-l 
B 

. I . 

* liiM pM. 

Thursdayg] July 14 
£ ''; Sherlock Holmes and the 
" •„.; •.' - Jfe<ikla|ce' •. ;. 

10, t,Quick Before It Melts' 
i i K ^ r n e Seige at fria Biver 

•;8 .Sherlock Holmes and the Deadly 
" .; IfecTtlalce > ~ Not Listed 

B 
^Not Listed 

Now Thru October 15 thK) 
DAILY DOUBLE & 

Quinella Wagering 

Gen'IAdm. M<>o 

Clubhouse *2°o 

Write for "Turf Facts" brochure. 
Finger Lakes Race Track,. Canarv-
daigua,N.Y.P.O.Box364. 

FOR DINING 
RESERVATIONS 

PHONE 
716-924-3246 

Just Scenic Miles Away—For d Fun Packed Day 

CATHAY PAGODA-
Rochester's Most Exciting Rtsttturttnt 

• • • -
Serving Canton*** *nd Mandarin Food tn th» FIn» 
Old China*. Tradition. Unlqua Multl-Laral dining' 
roofir In Imtr Airthwitte CMrHW 0*e6T. 

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 AJM. to 2 AM. 

488 E. MAIN ST. Phon*r 325-5540 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 
R*ut* 5-20 tent MMMIIVM, N. Y. 

• \ Earlr American atmosphere serving tradition-
SV ally good food. Luncheon! 12-2. Dinners 5:80 

. /to 8:30 p.m. Sunday* 12 noon to 7:80 p.m. Our 
'. famous FRIDAY BUFFET served 6:80 to 8:80 

p.m. during July add August. PRIME RIBS 
OF BEEF Saturday night specialty. Closed 

===M»idaja3___ , , . I -315-437-71 JO 

tjuthttjf 
REST] RANT 

Your Hosts: Dotty & Bill Huther 
2260 CLIFFORD AVE. -

DINNERS SERVED 
EVERY FRIDAY NITE 

Ttttttring Our 
"FAMILY FISH «Y" 

Catering To: 
• PARTIES • BANQUETS 

. 288-9840 ^ 

fliitfpHf A Located in the Heart of the Fruit Belt—-
\ ^ f g * 1 0 on lake Rd. (Route 1*)—in the Town of 

Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant' drive on tlys area's most scenic 
route. 
Lunches 12 to 2 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9, Sun. 1 to 8 

- f - "L-Weddings • BtJiijuite__?lPatries 315-483-9508 

M t l Mtt W1NIHT 

T 

TO ADVERTISE 
• ^ ^ — ' 

- 1 

C A L L 4 5 4 - 7 0 5 0 

•K 

V 

BVCCA1 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 
'1384 Empire Blvd. 288-3065 

i ft-,* 
EDDIE'S 

CHOP HOUSE 

"Where the Best is not 
necessarily the most expensive" 
Fin* foods and ba»iraae» tenred +o dftcrinp 
Inating people for over 40 »eart. Always ovtr 
SO antrtes Ito salad from. Service from II 
».m. to 2 «.m. daily, clotad Sun, * Hoi. 

367 E. MAIN ST. 232-4110 

IWfe 
ANDY HAMON 

At the Piano in 
Our Lounge N i te ly 'I JOE CADY'S 

7 Pitc* Orchti lr i Pitying 
Ni l . l y 1-30 P.M. ' t i l 1:30 A.M. 

2S51 W . Henrietta Rood Hfe> OR 3 - 3 t t l 

•GRASSrS Restaurant1 

JMLliriwew Mw> LwcfceowJljyyiL 
DlniMn from 5 t» 10 SJI*. Oollif-^W. w»d Set. t i l 1 «jm. 
Umiais 1 re 10 fM. (2 nilmrt** fom Mote St.) 
lest HaHea f—4t — leaqatt miA Party Reams Available 

Make Year Kawnratlww How—Cell 4S4>4310 
461 STATE STREET 

. lunches Daily 

11 a.m. til % p.m. 

Serving 
Dinners 
7flights 
a week 

F f a m b e Specialties 

fiquiliatL 
20 Cliff* St, '. 

Phone 232-9557 

Original Itelim 
Cruisint 

Sbritny Aqnilinn 
pettucmi Alfredo 
Chattttu BrieWd 
Steely. Setfood 

5 * 858 Hudson Avenue 

r's favorite itoontlma RtstaurantH Serving Reehester'i 
Monday rtm 

til 9:00. PHON1 24*.J440 
M«ka rssarvatiensinow for' eiiHtwtts or parties 
Owned and operated by Evelyn 1 John Walih ' 

. % ' • 

' < • ' I 
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